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MORGENTHALER ANNOUNCES ACQUISITION OF MARK ANDY, INC.

 Newest Morgenthaler Platform Company is the Dominant Market
Leader of Flexographic Printing Presses in North America

Cleveland, Ohio September 20, 2006 --Morgenthaler Partners
(www.morgenthaler.com) announced today that it has acquired Mark Andy,
Inc. from Dover Corporation (NYSE: DOV).  Based in St. Louis, Missouri,
Mark Andy manufactures flexographic printing presses used in consumer
packing applications  including labels, flexible packaging and folding
cartons. Its customers include leading consumer product manufacturers in
the US, Europe, Russia, and Asia.

The acquisition, finalized on September 15, 2006, will help position the
company to build on its dominant market share in North America and grow
its business in international markets.

Executive Management

Paul Brauss, Mark Andy s chief executive officer, will continue to lead the
company out of St. Louis, Missouri. Other members of the long-standing
management team will also remain: Mike Howard, VP of finance & CFO; John
Howard, VP of engineering; Bill Thompson, VP of manufacturing; Greg Palm,
VP of sales and marketing; and Adam Baer, VP of customer service.
Morgenthaler general partners, John Lutsi and Daniel Farrar, will join the
Mark Andy board of directors.

Mark Andy differentiates itself with a strong engineering organization that is
focused on helping its customers meet demanding and ever-changing
printing and packaging needs,  said John Lutsi, general partner at
Morgenthaler. Its reputation for technical excellence and superior customer
service came through loud and clear during our due diligence,  Lutsi said.

As the market leader, the company has excellent opportunities to
consolidate its supply chain through acquisitions of anxillary equipment
suppliers,  continued Lutsi. This would strengthen Mark Andy s already
strong position as a full-solutions provider. Other potential acquisitions may



include companies that can help expand its reach into key international
markets.

Importantly, we also believe in the management s ability to execute. They
have shown time and again the ability to grow their business in both strong
and weak markets,  added Lutsi.

We are excited about our new partnership with Morgenthaler,  said Paul
Brauss, CEO of Mark Andy. Our customers can count on a seamless
transition and a continued focus on R&D and customer service. In addition,
Morgenthaler brings added financial resources and operational expertise to
help us reach our growth objectives.

Transaction Details
Transaction financing was led by Madison Capital Funding, LLC and included
Hancock Capital Management. Baker & Hostetler acted as the legal counsel
for Morgenthaler. Dover was represented by Wilson Hart and Lincoln
International served as the financial advisor. Terms of the transaction were
not disclosed.

About Mark Andy
Mark Andy, Inc. is a leading global manufacturer of narrow web printing
equipment. The company has a rich history of delivering solutions to increase
productivity and profitability for the label and packaging markets. The
company supplies leading global brands including Comco printing/converting
machinery, Mark Andy printing/converting machinery and UVTechnology
curing systems and replacement parts.  Mark Andy is headquartered in St.
Louis, MO, with sales and distribution offices in France, Switzerland, and the
UK. Please visit: www.markandy.com

About Morgenthaler
Morgenthaler is a leading, national buyout and venture-capital firm with
offices in Boston, MA; Boulder, CO; Cleveland, OH; Menlo Park, CA; and
Princeton, NJ. The firm has approximately $2.5 billion under management
and has funded more than 250 companies over its 38-year history.

The firm s buyout group focuses on the middle-market with transaction
values between $50  $250 million and EBITDA in excess of $10 million. It
has two primary target investment areas: high-value manufacturing and
business services. For more information on Morgenthaler s buyout group,
please visit: http://www.morgenthaler.com/buyouts/default.asp .
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